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1. Introduction 

1.1 Title and nllllber of the project under khlch this country report has 
been prepared: 

Developaent of integrated industry programe for the ~ocxiworki.ng and 
furniture industry sector in CAR.lent - OC/CAR/86/201 

1.2 Coc-"lerati.ng Agency: 

Caribbean Camwnity Secretariat, Georgetown, Guyana 

1.3 t.'NIDO consultant: 

Pietro Borretti, Consultant in Woodworking Industry Sector. 

1. 4 CARICXM CCUlterpart: 

Ivor Carry!, Industrial Ecnrvwist, Ecnrximics and Industry Division. 

1.5 Hain institutional contact in Jamrlca: 

Furniture and Wooden Products SutrSector, Jamaica 
DevelopEnt Corporation (JIOC) 

1.6 l.J"NIOO Backstopping officer: 

IlKlustrial 

.~toine V. Bassili, Senior Industrial developaent Officer, Industrial. 
Management and Rehabilitation Branch, IO/IIS 

1. 7 Period of mission to Janaica: 

11 to 16 April 1987, 29 April to 1Hay1987 

1.8 Ter.ns of reference: 

To survey selected furniture plants in order to establish their 
requiN11ents f m- imported ll.llber and evaluate. the efficiency of those plants 
in the utilization of timber inputs. 

1.9 Hain activities: 

(a) Visits to selected furniture plants; 
(b) Review of shippm. links with Belize, Dominica and Guyana; 
(c) Review of hllber iJuport trends; 
(d) Review of local foreat ~data and l\lllber production trends; 
( e) Providing 1 umber importers and fumi ture mnufacturers with l\.lllber 

export contacts in Guyana and Belize; 
(f) Reportinli to the Guyena Forestry Coaaission and the Belize Forestry 

Department on 11.llber requirements of Jamaica's furniture and joinery 
industry. 
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1.10 Background: 

.~ the primary aims of the caribbean COllla.Dlity Secretariat 
(CARICCM), established in 1973, are the coordination of economic policies and 
developnent planning, and setting up of a special regime for its less 
de-,,-eloped members. In line with these aim, the CARI~ bas developed an 
i.ndustrh . .l. progr&a11e for the industrial developnent of its 13 member states. 
The eaqilasis is on the production of goods and services for the regional 
market with a vie; to mi.nillli.zing costly imports. 

The developnent of the ti..mber irviustries sector - and in }BI'ticular the 
promotion of the supply of wood products from within the Region - has been 
assigned a priority role by the CARI~ secretariat, since the Caribbean 
Coallami ty as a whole is heavily depel¥ient on extra l:egional sources of supply 
to meet its lumber demmxl. 

A regional project of assistance to CAR.lent - entitled 'Develoiaent of 
Integrated Industry ~ for the Wooch«>rki.ng and ~ture Industry 
SeCtor in CAR.lent' - ~ undertaken in this connection in 1987 by the UNIDO 
consultant Pietro Borretti who visited nine of the twelve CARI<Xlf countries 
together with his counterpart Ivor Carry!. 

As a result of the missions the consultant prepared eleven reports to 
highlight the situation to the CARient Secretariat and the authorities of the 
member states the situation of the sector and its potential. He also 
recoamended certain i naed.iate measures for the developnent of the sector. 
This report concerns the mission undertaken by the consultant in Jamaica. 

1.11 Related reports prepared under project UC/CAR/86/201: 

The eleven reports prepared under the project include the following: 

(a) The project's terminal report (reference No. IO/R. 52) entitl~ 
'Prospects for Integration in the Woodworking Industry of the Caribbean 
Commlllity dealing with the situation in the region as a i.hole. The 
report proposes, inter alia, the implementation of three pro.jects of 
regional scope: 

( i) Study on the establishment of ~ timber distribution centre in 
Barbados or Trinidad to facilitate the ·supply of ll.lllber from 
wit.bin CARI<Xlf; 

(ii) Holding a regional WOOOO'F.cH c..>urse/~ibition of wcodworking 
machinery in Barbados in 'lrder to praaote the transfer of 
technoloo for the small-scale furniture and joinery industry in 
the Caribbean. 

(iii} Intra-regional tool aaintenance training programne for the 
furniture/joinery industry; 
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(b) Sine country reports covering the CARICCM membec states!/ visited by 
the consultant and his counterpart in the course of the project; Rlld 

(c) A technical. report on the 'Selection of wooch«>rking equipaent for the 
small-scale funriture/joinery industry in the Caribbean Colllnunity' 
(report No. IO/R. 53). 
The report covers both wood processing and tool maintenance equipnent. 
It also includes sm«:loctoring equipaent for the maintenance of inserted 
teeth of circular saw blades, prig saw blades and bend resaw blades. 

2. StaBrY 

Jamaica ranks fourth in CARICXM, following Guyana, Belize and Trinidad 
and Tobago, in area of ca-warcial forests and bas the largest plantation 
resources in the Region - f oll<M!d by Trinidad and Belize - consisting of 
13,480 ha of Caribbean Pine and 4,860 ha of barduood. species. 

'lbe saMDi.11 industry consists of some 70 ~!-size saMDills. However, 
the state-owned Forest Industry Developaent Callpany (FIDCX>) nms since 1982 
the only industrial sized S&Nlli.11 based •inly on the utilization of Pine 
plantations. The mill is equipped with such processing facilities as air- ami 
kiln-drying, planing and moulding and preservation treatment. Jamaica's 
smtmilling output dropped from 80,000 m3 (33.9 million BM) in 1969 to 60,000 
m3 (25.4 million BH) in 1977 and 31,621 m.3 (13.4 million BH) in 1984. 
Trinidad is the second largest lUlber producing country in CARICCM after 
Guyana, which produced 53,298 m.3 (22.5 aillion BH) in 1985. 

Local l\lllber production in 1984 mmunted to about 35 percent of the 
apparent CODSllllption and the ccxmtry is expected to remain heavily depen.ient 
on illlported. l\lllber (both softwood and hardJ.lood. species) in the foreseable 
future, especially with respect to lllllber supply to the furrliture industry. 

The bulk of l\IDber illlports consists of coniferous -: mainly Pitch Pine -
with nearly 50 percent of the total vobme being dressed and 
tongue-and-grooved lunber. The bulk of coniferous l\IDber is illlported from the 
United States of America, "1hereas m.ost Mahogany lllllber is supplied by Brazil. 

Lunber supply links with CARICXli sources are lim.i ted to illlports f ran 
Bel.!ze. In 1985 l\IDber imports frma that country included. 284 m.3 (120,319 BH) 
Mahogany out of a total 431 m.3 (182,657 BH) 

The furniture and joinery manufacturing sector consists of hundreds of 
producers of "1hich only a fraction operate on a truly industrial basis. Even 
many of the larger plants, some of which have .imnediate export interests, need 
to modernize in terms of wood processil'll methods, wood jointing machinery and 
tool maintenance. 

11 Antigua, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Guyana, Jamaica, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago. 
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·However, due to the outstaid.i.ng perfol'lllBf!Ce cf some of its furniture 
and joinery plants, Jamaica is the leading country within the Caribbean 
Commmi ty in the capability of producing "'"OOCI products of export st.andard for 
e."-t.ra C.\RI~ destinations. In particular, the Kingston Heir looms Furniture 
factory is possibly the most modem and efficiently operated e~ix>rt-oriented 
plant in CARICGI, "'-bile the Caribbean Woodcraft Manufacturing Co. has attained 
an equal capability with respect to joinery products. Furthermore, Fainia.y 
Furniture can be ~....sidered a leading small scale plant for the production of 
contemporary fumi ture. 

In the light of the severe decline in Jamaica's furniture ell.lJOrt to 
Trinidad. and Tobago, the furniture industry has been gearing itself ~ 
e."CpOrting to the USA market instead. A major di ff icul ty faced by the i.rd.ustn· 
in this respect is the increasing scarcity of Brazilian Mahogany. Therefore a 
critical need exists in identifying supply sources of Mahogany substitutes so 
as to allow the scarce supplies of Brazilian Mahogany to be reserved for the 
furniture for export to the USA, a market which would resist the introduction 
of Mahogany substitutes. 

Samr'les of such alternative timber species available from Guyana and 
Belize were sh<Ml by the consultant during his visit to Jamaica to furniture 
and joinery manufacturers and, as a result, specific requests for quotatior.s 
were subaitted by the potential buyers to the Guyana Forestry COlllllission and 
the Belize Forestry Department. 

The following recoamendations are made ~ promotion the import of 
furniture-type timber from CAR!cnt sources and promotrng the efficiency of the 
furniture/ joinery manufacturing sector as a whole: 

(a) To identify the Clllll.ll.ative requirements for Mahogany substitutes, 
such as Crabwood, Determa and Locust, by the major furniture and 
Joinery manufacturers and make arrangements for combined lumber 
shipnent from Guyana, J'-'.>SSibly by charter vessels in order to overcome 
the problem of lack • of frequent and regular shipping services between 
the two CO\Dltries; 

(b) To investigate the possibility of making a similar arrangements 
for Santa Maria, a Mahogany substitute frca Belize; 

( c) To provide the necessary incentives on the part of the Government 
departments concerned to enable the Fairway Furniture Factory to 
establish a Tool Maintenance Service Centre for the benefit of the 
furnitw-e/joinery i.rd.ustry in order to (1) extend the serviceable life 
of expensive, imported cutting tools, such as carbide-tipped circular 
saw blades; (2) c;>ntrioote towards reducing equ:pnent break ck»."n; and 
(3) contrioote towards improving the quality of finished products. A 
draft project document is given in Annex III. 

Ce) To provide purchase specifications to the furniture and joinery 
industry sector, in particular to the small-scale plants, in the 
selection of modem and appropriate type of Pl8Chinery, with emphasis on 
the introdootion of dowel and round-end tenon wood-jointing 
teclmiques. A separate report has been prepared by the consultant in 
this respect, entitled: 'Guidelines in the selection of woodworking 
eqlOipnent for the small-scale fumitw-e/joinery industry in the CARICXJ1 
Camaunity' (report No. IO/R. 53). 
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( f) To investigate the possibility of the Fairway Furniture Factory 
establishing a regional furrri ture distrirution centre in Puerto Rico to 
supply that major fumi ture importing country, Antigua (the only 
CARICXM country with a current furniture import potential), the 
Bahamas, Guadeloupe, Martinique and other islards in the area with 
inexpensive and attractive furniture of contemporary type. P..aerto Rico 
provides ~Y or twice a week shipping links with most islards in the 
area. 

3. Forest Resources 

Jamaica bas a total forest area of 116, 750 hectares consisting of 
indigenous barm.loods and pine plantations, the latter providing l"*>er used 
mainly for building construction purposes. Productive forest ~r management 
incl\de 23, 340 hectares while the man-made forest cover 18, 340 hectares, of 
which 13,480 hectares consists of Caribbean Pine and 4,860 hectares of 
hardwood species. The main forest clear stards inclu:ie the following 
species: Cedar, Santa Maria, Blue Mahoe and Mahogany. The main timber 
species extracted. from the forests are: 

- Caribbean Pine (Pinus Cari'bea) 
- Cedar (cedrela odorata) 
- Blue Mahoe (Hibiscus elatus) 
- Mahogany, Jamaica ( Swietenia mahosaaj.) 
- Bitten«>Od (Picraena excelsa) 
- Guango ( Samanea saman) and 
- Bullet.wood (Manilkara sid.eroxylon). 

4. Smail! Industry 

Nearly 3,000 hectares of the coamercial forest area are exploited by 
the Forestry Industry Developaent Co. Ltd. ( FIDCX>) which is a subsidiary of 
the Government owned Jamaica National Investment Company. FIDCO runs the only 
two sm.mi.lls of industrial type, which however do not operate at full capacity 
due to irregular and inadequate supply of logs. The l\IDber output of the 
FIDCX> saw.ail! operation 81DO\.Dlts to about 7 million BM (approx. 16,500 m3) per 
year. 'nle total vollllle of lllllber produced locally in 1984 amolmted to ll,621 
m3 (13.4 million IM)Y while 57 ,548 ml (24.4 million BM> of l\IDber was 
imported, resulting in an apparent lllllber consumption of 89,53l ml (37,9 
million Iii) • 

5. Lunber Imports 

A considerable downturn has developed in lllllber imports since 1982 when 
a record of! 85, 100 ml ( 36 million BM) of l\.lllber ~ imported into the 
country. 'nle trend in lllllber imports since 1981 is shOMl below. 

'/,./ Source: Progress ~port 1980-89, Forestry and Soil Conservation 
Department, Kingston. 
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Table 1: Trends in Lllnber Imports, 1981-1985 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

ra3 68,139 85, 100 71,670 57,548 50,158 

ltf 29 mil 36 mil 30 mil 24 IDil 21.2 mil 

Source: Jamaica Customs Records 

'lbe built of l\IDber imported in 1985 consisted. of treated and untreated 
coniferous species which aaxmted. to 45,072 m3 or 89.8 per cent of the total -
mainly Pitch Pi.."le. Mahogany l\IDber amounted. to 1,482 m3 (628,071 BM) dOhn 
frma 3, 348 m3 ( 1. 4 million ltf) in 1982. Over 50 per cent of the total lunber 
imported in 1985 consisted. of sawn l\Dber, and the balance of dressed and 
tongue-and-grooved l\IDber wv.:d for panelling or flooring. The cost of l\IDber 
imports in 1985 "85 nearly- J$ 50 million (approx. US$ 9 million). 

In 1985 the main source of lunber imports was the USA followed by 
HoOOuras and Belize. 

'1be f ollowi.ng table provides details of the sources of imported l\IDber 
in 1985. 

Table 2: Jr.maica Lllnber Imports in 1985 by Countries of Origin 

Country 
of Ori.gin 

USA 
Hondm-as 
Brazil 
Belize 
Guyana 

m3 

41,229 
3,909 

914 
431 
135 

Source: Jmnaica CUstoms Records 

17.5 million 
1.6 million 

387,353 
182,657 
57,213 

'lbe built of coniferous species was supplied by the CSA, whereas the 
sources of Mahogany were as follows: 

- Brazil 852 m3 ( 361, 077 Bf') 
- Belize 284 m3 ( 120, 3!:i9 Etl) 
- Honduras 231 m3 ( 97 ,897 BM) 

&nnll volunes of Caribbean Cedar (Cedrela odorata) were imported from 
Belize (147 m3 or 62,298 ftO and B~:il (62 m3 or 26,275 BM). 

'lbe Table hereunder shows the trend in Jamaica's ll.lllber imports from 
Belize and Guyana. 
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Table 3: Jamaica's Trerd in Lunber Imports From Beli~e and Guyana, 1981 
to 1985 

------------- ~ 

Country (m.3)! 
of Origin 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985' 

Guyana 5,485 141 135 
Belize -
- Mahogany 1,508 1,628 2,870 1,645 284. 
- Pine 688 
- Cedar 265 147 
- Other woods 715 

Source: Jamaica Custaas Records 

Selects am. No. 1 ~ are the nol'lllll requil'elEllts for imported 
llllber to be used in furniture Ellllfacturi.ng. Moisture content required for 
furniture supplied. to the local .meet ranges from 12-15 per cent. 
Manufacturers equipped with drying kilns, or having access to kiln-drying 
services would import timber with a misture content of about 20 per cent. 

'lbe main luaber importer in Jamaica is the Jamaica Coomodity and 
Trading Co. Ltd. wlUch handles the htlk of construction lumber imports on 
behalf of distributors who then supply the luaber to l\IDber yards. 'lbe 
canpany also oversees luaber imports as a whole in that it grants licences to 
other importers. It is coamon practice in Jamaica for larger furniture plants 
to import 11.lllber directly from overseas suppliers, thus saving on the cost of 
raw material input.~. 

Table 4: Lunber Prices 

a) Imported Mahogany 
- imported bT mnut'acturers (CIF) 
- purchased. from luaber importers 

b) Local Mahogany 
c) Spanish Elm. 
d) Cedar 
e) ~rted Pine (CIF) 

Retail Prices 
~ USS/ltf 

6.87* 
12-20 
5.50 
3-3.40 
3.50 
2.75 

1.25 
2.18-3.63 

LOO 
0.54-0.61 

0.64 
0.50 

------------------------
* Price of ·Mahogany up from JS4.68 in 1985 

6. Import Duties and Landing Charges 

'lbe following duties are charged on imports of lumber: 

(a) 25 per cent import duty for non-CARI001 supplies;~/ 
(b) 27 1/2 per cent consumption tax; 
( c) 4 . 3 per cent stamp duty. 

~I 'nlis duty is waived for mnufacturing firms operatina in the Export 
Free Zone or with concession privile•es. 
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The duties are calculated on the CIF value of the cargo. Landing fees 
and other wharfage charges including landing, storage and delivery (L.S.D.) at 
Kingston port are as follows: 

(a) L.S.D. per 20 ft. container: US$ 250; 
<b) L.S.D. per metric ton of btlk cargos: USS 18. 

7. Shipping Links 

(a) Belize-Jamaica 

Three ti.mes a month service (Harrison Line) 
Freight rates: 

US$ 1,340/20 ft. container (basic rate) 
USS 1,500/40 ft. container (basic rate) 
USS 250/20 ft. container (L.S.D. Kingston). 

(b) Guyana-Jamaica 

Twice a month service (WIS<D) 
Freight rates: 

USS 1,140/20 ft. container (basic) 
US$ 175/20 ft. (Guyana handling) 
US$ 250/20 ft. (Destination L.S.D) 
US$ 2,390/40 ft. cont. (including basic rate and loading chargM) 

(c) Dominica-jamaica 

Monthly service by MV ''MINI LINER" (WISCO) 

(d) Jamaica-Antigua 
(for possible shipnent of furniture) ~thly service by MV "MINI LINER" (WISCO) 

8. The Furniture/Joinery Industry Sector 

According to 1985- statistics the formal wooden furniture manufacturing 
sector provides employment to 1,667 workers and represents a 4.5 per cent of 
the total employment in DBnufacturi.ng. The employment level declined fraa 
2,753 in 1975 on account of the mechanisation process undergone by the 
sector. This is also reflected in the i.l.crease of value added per employee in 
the furniture industry from USS 5,013 in lif75 to USS 43,724 in 1985 (at 
current prices) • 

The furniture aanufacturi.ng sector consists of h\Direds of producers of 
which only a fraction operate on a truly industrialised basis, "'bile the 
•jority consist of artisanal and mechanised-artisanal shops. 

Fifty of the •in furniture factories are members of the Jamaica 
~facturers :\ssociation (JMA). In addition, 83 re•istered factories operate 
outside the Association. Some 36 of them are ~ed in furniture export 
activities. 
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The following furniture/joinery factories 1."er::? visited in the course of 
the mission to Ja.-aaica: 

1. Caribbean Woodcraft Mfg. Co. Ltd 
2. Fairway Furniture Factory Ltd. 
3. Kingston Heirlooms Ltd. 
4. Krea.tive House Ltd. 
5. Ledon Furnishing Ltd. 
6. r-brgan IIXiustries Ltd. 
7. ~1.V. Furniture Distrib.ators. 

Of the furniture/joinery plants visited, U.-0 were found to havP. 
attained a remarkable st.andard in tems of equipaent and effective 
industrialized wood processing. 1he two caupenies are the Kingston Heir looms 
Ltd. - furniture manufacturer - and the Caribbean Woodcraft Hanufact\ll"ing Co. 
Ltd. - manufacturer of panel doors and flush doors as well as furni. ture. In 
addition, the consultant was very impressed with the dynaaisa and potential of 
a ..... .all-scale furniture plant, Fain;ay Furniture, which was producing modem, 
attractive furniture made of a local timber species, Spanish Elm. 

8.1 Kingston Heirlooms 

Jamaica's furni. ture export potential was greatly enhanced. by the 
establishment in 1984 of the Kingston Heirlooms factory specifically designed 
to produce 18th century reproduction furniture in Mahogany for e..xport to the 
USA. 1he factory covers 35,000 sq. ft., utilises a lllllber input per year of 
about 500, 000 IM (approx. 1, 200 m3) and has attained a turnover of GSS 3 
million in a period of just one year. 1he plant is equipped with modern 
although not over-sophisticated machinery of both E~pean and USA origin. 

The company operates on the besis of a particularly effective 
arrangement, whereby all fumi ture produced. is exported to a furni t\ll"e 
manufacturer in North Carolina, USA, who then distributes it together with the 
furniture produced in his c:w.n plant. One of the mai."l advantages of the 
arrangement is that the Kingston Heirlooms is provided free of charge by the 
associated North Carolina plant with all the product-and-process know-h<>h 
relating to the furniture produced.. 

Although the items produced by the Kingston Heirlooms are very close in 
details to the original 18th century furniture, they have been very skillfully 
engineered for mechanfaed production, as well as tor knock-dc»-m construction 
of selected. components. The plant was set up and is operated with the 
assistance of a long-term production expert provided by t:SAID, who is now in 
the direct employment of the Company as its Vice-President for ~ufacturing. 

One of the most valuable developnent aspect of the Kingston Heirlooms' 
operati~n is the utilisation of Jamaica's traditional wood-carving skills. In 
the manufacturing process, wood-carved components are first shaped and 
rough-carved by machine and then finished. to a very high standard of quality 
by hand carvers whose wages are only a fraction of those paid to American 
workers involved in the same type of work. 
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8.2 Caribbean Woodcraft Manufacturing Co. 

The Caribbean Woodcraft Manufacturing Company's ~!ant might be 
considered. as a model operation for the production of panel doors and f'"lush 
doors in the CArmnf as ZJCh as the Kingston Heirlooms is for the serial 
m.nufacturing of reproduction furniture of export standard.. 

'nle plant imports yearly, directly from Brazil nearly one million BM 
(approx. 2, -100 a3) of Mahogam- as t..-ell as 300, 000 to 500, 000 BM ( 708 to 1, 179 
a3) per year of Pine from Honduras and the USA. 

It e.'"\.'JX)rts armually 6,000 panel doors in ~ogany and 3,000 panel doors 
in Pine, and prcxh.D!s some 30,000 flush doors per year made of honeycomb core 
and Pi.neM>od frame. The '.:aribbean Woodcraft Manufacturing Co. has also 
pioneered. the serial production of Pine Furrliture. 

8. 3 Fairway Fumi ture Company 

The Fairway Furrliture Factory was found to have an outst.anding 
potential to beccme a demoostration SDB!l-scale furniture plant. Established. 
in 1978, the factory produces an attractive range of contemporary furniture of 
Scandinavian inspiration as well as wooden toys made of a local timber 
species, Spanish Elm. The plant is equipped. with a good initial iange of 
wooc:holorking machines incluiing, among others, a wide belt sander and two 
Hempel automatic turning lathes. However, in order to increase its 
efficiency, the plant would require the addition of a round-end tenoner and a 
clamp carrier, as well as additional tool maintenance equipaent. 

8.4 Gf'=ieral conditions of the Furniture/Joinery industry 

In contrast to the three furniture/joinery operations described in the 
foregoing pu"Sgraphs, it was found that sane of the other plants visited in 
the course of the mission needed to modernise their working methods as well a.£ 
retool their facilities because of old machinery and lack of proper 
wood-jointing equipaent. In one particular plant it was noted that while 
wooden dowels were in use for the assembly of furniture components, their 
quality was so poor as to make it impossible to produce quality furniture for 
export. Perhaps the furniture industry would be better off in this respect if 
it imported. dowels rather than attempt to produce them locally, as it is 
currently the case in Jamaica with the exception of Kingston Heirlooms. In 
fact, some European countries find it more convenient to import top-grade 
dowels rather than produce them locally. 

Lack of proper tool maintenance equipnent and easy-to-maintain moulding 
cutters were also found to be a major drawback towards improving operative 
efficiency. Although in the case of small plants maintenance of 
carbide-tiJ>I-ed. circular saw blades is better handled by outside specialised 
workshop113, the individual plants should be equipped with general-purpose 
maintenance equipnent to carry out routine maintenance of the main types of 
tools such r..s planing knives, moulding cutters, borirui bits, etc. In any 
case, there i~ certainly scope for establishing a Tool i'f&intenance ~entre in 
Jamaica in view of the fact that in many instances - especially in the case of 
carbide-tipped circular saws - tools are shipped as far as Miami for 
maintenance. 
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8.5 wood Seasoning 

One of the main assets of Jamaica, s furniture industry, as compared to 
the rest of c.\RI<Xli, is the availability of a nunber of kiln drying facilities 
- 1'.ttich provide a valuable be.sis for the furniture export drive of the 
sector!/. A list of e.'\:isting kiln drying facilities are listed bel°"': 

Cariframe Ltd 
Kreative House 
M.W. Distrib.ators Ltd. 
Things Jamaican Ltd 
Ultramod Ltd. (solar kiln) 
Wherry '-barft Ltd. (luaber importers) 

8. 6 Furniture Trends 

Kiln capecity 
ltt m.3 

3,000 
5,000 
3,000 

18,000 
6,000 

30,000 

i.O 
11.8 
7.0 

45.5 
14.0 
70.8 

In contrast to the established. furniture trends in most C..\RICQ1 
co\Ultries, Jamaica bas not inherited a strong preference for furniture be.sed. 
on the use of spindles and turned parts. Rather, the enqilasis is placed on 
reproductions of lighter looking 18th century style furniture. 

Moreover, the industry is also experimenting with contemporary designs 
and the use of pinewood in the production of furniture for the lower-income 
groups. It "-'BS also noted that lighter-shade finishes are pref erred here than 
elsewhere in the CARICXM. In fact, some ranges of Mahogany furniture are 
offered. with clear finishes, rather thar& the stained dark-red shades produced. 
elsewhere. 

9. Selected Requirements for Technical Assistance to 
the Furniture Industry 

In view of the fact that two full-time woodworking experts attached. to 
JFDpQ/ are assisting in the developuent of the export potential of the 
industry, the Consultant shall limit his recommendations in terms of technical 
assistance to the needs of the small-scale furniture industry as follows: 

(a) selection of woodworking machinery and basic tool .naintenance 
equipnent for small-scale furniture/joinery workshops Purchase 
specifications in this respect are provided in the ad hoc report listed 
in paragraph 1. 11 ( c ) • 

Cb) supply of infonnation on low-cost automation, jig making ar-.d 
modern upholstering methods (related UNIDO publications have been 
mailed b;y L'NIOO to the furniture and joinery factories visited by the 
consultant during his mission to Jamaica. Ten extra sets of manuals 
will be sent to the JIDC for distribution to other leading plants). 

Cc) Assistance to the Fairway Furniture Factory in setting up a tool 
maintenance servicing centre for the benefit of the furniture/joinery 
industry as a i.'hole • 

.ii A need exists, however, for the existing kiln drying facilities to 
increase their operative efficiency. 

§.I Jamaica Furniture Developnent Programae 
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10. Wooden Furniture F.xport Trends and Potential 

Up to 1983. CARI<nf destinations had pro"-ided the major -.rket outlets 
to Jamaica's furniture exports. In that year, in fact, O'\.-er 90 per cent of 
the total furniture exports were absorbed by C.\RI<nf COl.Wltries. 

Since 1983 however, Jam.ica's vol\me of furniture exports i."i.thin the 
Region bas severely been affected, as in the case of Barhldos, by the se'\.-ere 
economic downturn experienced by Trinidad and Tobago, coupled "'"i.th the 
emergency in the latter of a a>dern furniture mnufacturing sector. 

The following table shows the trends in Jam.ica's furniture e."<POrts to 
C.\IUCQf in terms of percentage of total export by the furniture i.n:lustry: 

Table 5: Trends in Jamaica Wooden-Furniture Exports, 1983 and 1985 

l Destinations 

I 
i 

1983 1985 

~ inidad and Tobago 73S l&S 
J:larbados 14S 3.7S 
bther c.ARI<nf CCUltries 3.7S lS 

~~~ 90.7S 20.7S 

1 
• ted States of America 4.5S 52S 

Source: Jamaica CUstom Records 

Values of~ furniture exports from 1982 to 1986 are shown below: 

USS'OOO 
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 
2,208 2,261 1,268 926 1,556 

Source: srATIN 

'lhe situation with respect to expoi-ts to Trinidad from Jamaica and 
Barbados is not expected to improve because of the hard-hit and heavily 
under-utilised furniture manufacturing facilities in Trinidad and the 
consequent Government policy there to discourqe imports not only of finished 
furniture but also of furniture parts. 

In light of the severe decline in Jamaica's furniture exp:>rts to 
CARICCM, the industry has been gearing itself towards exportins to non-CARICXM 
markets and especially to the L'SA, f.rilere Jamaica - as other Caribbean 
countries - has been granted duty-free access under the Caribbean Basin 
Initiative (CBI). 'lhe success of this effort is reflected by the increase of 
the share of furniture exported to the USA from 4. 5% in 1983 to 52% in 1985. 
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The proximi. t::r of Jamaica to the USA enables speedy deli very and saving 
in freight costs "-Uen shipping furni. ture to that country. Moreover, Jamaica 
has a major labour cost advantage compared with the industry in that country 
with respect to the industrialised production of furniture incorporating 
hand-carved cc:aponents. In fact, Jamaica's furniture industry has the most 
competitive wage rates compared to Trinidad and Barbados, the other ~major 
furniture producers in c.\RICCM as shown below: 

Table 6: Comparative Labour Rates in the Furniture Industry 

USA 

284 

(USS per ~) 

34-65 91-105 

Source: 5urvey of Manufacturing Costs in Barbados, 
Barbados Industrial Developaent Corp., 1985 

133 

Jam.ica see11& also to hav-! a good potential of exporting to Antigua the 
type of inexpensive, contemporary-type fumitm-e produced on a serial basis by 
the Fairway· Fumi tm-e Factory. At present, Antigua is illporting cheaply Ede, 
unattractive low-cost furni. tm-e frma Brazil. 'lbe potential furni. ture i.mp>rter 
in Antigua is: 

Mr. Aziz Hadeed, Managing Director 
Plastic Foea and Fumitm-e Co. 
P.O. Box 1050, Market Street 
St. John's, Antigua and Barbuda, W.I. 

Tel:. 462-1452 

Jamaica also offers the opportunity to Belize and Guyana to supply 
dimension stock (dried, planed and cut-tcrsize parts) for the production of 
panel doors in quantities of 10,000 pieces per yesr, as per details provided 
under the headina on page 17. 

The Jam.ica Govenwaent through the J~1; ca National Investment 
Prmotion Ltd. ( JNIP) bas ~eted the furni. ture sul:H-. . .• ;or as one with great 
potential for both local and overseas investmem;. in Jamaica. Some 17 
furnitm-e projects have been supported by JNIP since 1981 involving a capital 
investment of JS 12.4 million (USS 2.25 million). 

A aajor role in the effort to increase e.~rts by the furniture 
irdustry to third country markets is played by the Jamaica Industrial 
Developaent Corporation (JIDC) which is responsible for the implementation of 
the Jamaica Fumitm-e Developnent Programae (JFDP) with the assistance of two 
Iona-term USAID advisers. 

The Jamaica Furniture Guild has been established under the sponsorship 
of JFDP to group the dominant Jamaican exporter of furniture. 
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Also invol "-ed in the furniture e."Cp>rt promotion prograame is the 
Jamaica Bureau of Standards (JBS). With fums provided by the World Bank, the 
Bureau bas installed a CH.a.tic Chamber to test furniture under si.mul.ated 
en:l-use conditions. In addition, JBS is equipped with furniture testitig 
devices and provides assistance in quality control. 

11. Potential for Umber Impnrts fraa CARICXM Colmtries 

Unlike the other major ltmber importing COlntries in c.\RICXM, such as 
Trinidad and Tobago and Barbados, Jamaica bas so far provided or.J.y a mi.nor 
IBI'ket outlet for Guyana timber products. In fact, no timber e..""PC>rts to 
Jamaica l'Oere recorded in 1986 by the Guyana Forestry ca.ission other than 183 
~ (77,555 llf) of shingles. 

However, the increasing difficulty in obtaining a steady supply of 
Brazilian Mahogany ar.d the inadequate supply of lumber from local forests 
seems· to provide an incentive for a long-tera lwiber supply iink between the 
two COlntries. In particular, both the industry and the JIDC looked 
favourably into the possibility of illporting Hahocany substitutes - such as 
Determ. and Crabwoocl (Andiroba) from Guyana and Santa Maria fna Belize - so 
as to allow the scarr.e supplies of Brazilian Mahogany to be reserved for the 
production of furniture for export to the t&, a market Wich would resist the 
introduction of Mahogany substitutes. 

As in the other two major regional mrkets, Trinidad and Barbados, the 
interest in Guyana species in Jamaica centered on two species seen as 
substitutes to Mahogany, tJ-.at is Determa. and Cra,b.;ood and., in addition, 
Hububalli. lb.'ever, the Fairway Fmni. ture Company had obtained good results 
in testing the Guyana species Locust and expressed interest in experimenting 
with this species in actual production of furniture and utility wooden itesns, 
such as bowls, trays, etc. 

Jamaica was also the ooly country of the eight visited in the course of 
the mission """here two furniture manufacturers, the MW furniture Ltd. and. the 
Modem Furnishing Ltd., found the Purpleheart samples sh°"1ll to them 
interesting and requested quotations for this particular species. 

The potential of further developing lUDber imports from Belize is 
highly enhanced by Jamaica's proximity to that country, the availability of 
direct shin>ing links and the familiarity of the market with Santa Maria - a 
main hardwood species exported by Belize. 

12. Requests for Quotations (Lunber and dimension stock) 

A. Requirements by Kreative House 

- Mr. o.c. Orane 
Managina Director 
67 Waltham Park Road 
Kingston 11, Jamaica 
Telex: YP SF.A 2211 
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Qlotation CIF for Mahogany, Determa, Crabwood. and Santa ~ia 
- size: 1 .. and 2" thick, width 8" and up (8" minimLa length) 
- Moisture content: 20 to 25 per cent 
- Trial order quantity: 1, 000 llof 

B. Requirements by the Caribbean Woodcraft ~ufacturing ~ 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 

- ~. J. Reynolds, ~i.ng Director 
P.O. Box 38, Kingston 10 
JBllBica Telex: CtUUl«)()D 2207 

( i) Q.aotation CIF Kingston for the supply of dimension stock in 
Hahogany, Detena, Crabwood and Santa Maria, for the amwfacture 
of pmel doors 
F.ach pmel door consists of a set of dimension stock as f ollOh"S: 

Stiles: 
Top rail: 
Botua rill! 
Horizontal rail 
Horizontal rail (central) : 
Vertical rails 
Panels: 

1 7/8"x5 3/8"x 85" 
1 7/8"x4 5/8"x33" 
1 7/8"xB 3/8"x33" 
1 7/8"x3 5/8"x30" 
1 7/8"x3 5/8"x33" 
1 7/8"x3 1/8"x18" 
1 1/4"x12 1/2"x16" 

Quimtity per door 
2 pieces 
1 piece 
1 piece 
2 pieces 
1 piece 
4 pieces 
8 pieces 

The quotation should. cover the supply of 10,000 sets of components to be 
delivered in one or two shipaents.Y ~isture to be 8 per cent to 10 per cent 
maxi••. 

Should the supplier not be in a position to supply kiln dried stock, a 
quotation could be subaitted instead for rough ll.mlber air dried to 20 to 25 
per cent ~. The corresponding sizes are: 

( 1) 2"x5 1/2"x 85" 
(2) 2"x4 3/4"'x 35" 
C 3) 2"x8 1/2"x35" 
(4) 2"x3 3/4"x32" 
(5) 2"x3 3/4"x 35" 
(6) 2"x3 1/4"x 20" 
(7) 1 3/8"x12 5/8"x 20" 

Quantity per door 
2 pieces 
1 piece 
1 piece 
2 pieces 
1 piece 
4 pieces 
8 pieces 

21 The component should be packed in such a way as to prevent damage and 
absorption of moisture i."l transit. 
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(ii) Quotation CIF Kingston for the supply of Caribbean Pine 52'-"'TI lUDber for 
furniture manufacture. Specifications are: 
Sizes: current standard sizes 
Grade: firsts and seconds 
Moisture content: 20 to 25 per cent 
Quantity: .\nnual requirement 300,000 to 500,000 BM 

C. Requirements by Kingston Heir loc:ms Ltd. 
(Furniture Manufacturers) 
~. T. Saith, President 
38 Red Hills Road 
Kingston 10, Jamaica, W.I. 

Quotation CIF Kingston for the supply of Mahogany, Deterna, 
Crabwood. and Santa Maria S8lolll ll.mber of the following specifications: 
Size: 4"x4"x43" and 6"x6"x43" 
Grade: clear four sides 
Misture conter.t: 20 per cent 
Quantity: 30-,000 pieces per year delivered in 3 shipaents 
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ANNEX I 

Persons JEt 

u.i"IDO Senior Industrial Developaent Field 
..\ih"iser, UNDP. Kingston 5 

Manag"'._ng 

Develo~t 
King.a ton 

Director, 
Corp>ration 

Jami.ca Irdustrial 
CJIDC). P.O.Box 505. 

~ Director, Furniture and Wooden 
Products ~sector. JIDC. Project Officer. JIDC 

Project Officer. .JIDC 

UNIDO Expert. c/o Things Jam.i.can, 68 Spanish 
Town Road, Kingston 

Special Assistant, .JIDC 

Marketing Advisor, Jamaica National E."'(!>Ort 
Corp>ration, Kingston 10, Telex 2124 E<PkM JA 

President, Kingston Heirlooms Ltd. Furniture 
Manufacturers, 38 1/2 Red Hills Road, Kingston 10 

Managing Director, Caribbean Woodcraft 
Manufacturing Co. Ltd. (Doors and furniture 
manufacturers), P.O.Box 38, Kingston 

Production and Sales Manager, Caribbean 
Woodcraft Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 

Managing Director, Fairway Fumi ture Factory 
Ltd. We;Jm\Jth Close, JIDC-complex, Kingston 2\l 

Managing Director, Kreati ve House C furniture 
manufacturers), 67 Waltham Parle Road, Kingston 11 

Managing Director, Modem Furnishing Co. Ltd. 
(furniture manufacturers), 29-35 Slipe Road, 
Kingston 

:!ianaging Director, MW Furniture Ltd. , 30 
Brentford Road, Kingston 5 

~ing Director, 
Restoration and 
Road, Kingston 8 

Williamsbur• Ltd., Furniture 
Manufacturers, 24 Shortwood 



~. K. Fearon 

Mr. P. D. Martin 

Mr. F. Dukaney 
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Factory ~er, Morgan's 
(furniture mnufacturers), 
Road, Kingston 10 

Industries Ltd. 
68 Lady ~grave 

Director, International Operations Dh-ision, 
Jamaica National Im.-estment Promotion Ltd (~'P), 
15 Oxford Road, Kingston 5 

Managing Director, HL HardJ.ere i. Lunber (l\.Dher 
importers), P.O.Box 332, Kingston 
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ANNEX II 

POOPERI'US OF SELECTED GUYANESE I BELIZEAN AND InflNICA.~ 
TIMBER SPB:US SUIT..\B!.E FOO FUR.'ffl'l'RE MA."ll'FACTURL'.iG 

Contents 

A. Guyana Species 
1. AIW.roba ( Crabwood) 
2. Courbe.ril (Locust) 
3. Determa 
4. Hub•balli 
5. Purpleheart 
6. Silverballi 
7. Silmrupa 

B. Belize Species 
8. Santa Maria 

C. Dominica Species 
9. Gamnier 

D. F.xporting contncts 



Scientific name: 

Other names: 

11hYSical and mechanical 
properties: 

Natural durability: 

Timber processins: 

Supplies: 
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1 • ..\00.i~be. ( Cra.b.'ood > 

Carapa suiaa"leflSis (family: Meliaceae) 

Krapa, Guino, Figueroa, Tangare, 
Carapa, Crappo 

Heartwood varies from pa.le pink to :::-ich 
red-brown when freshly sawn, darkening 
to a fairly uniform dull reddish-brown. 

Sapwood pPl.e brohn or oatceal. coloured, 
not al"8YS sharply defined. Wood 
resembles a plain mahogany in 
appearance, b.tt lacks its natural 
lustre. Texture medita to coarse; 
grain generally straight b.tt sometimes 
interlocked. 

Bole 50-80 feel lot; diameter 16-20 
inches. 

Comparable in strength. to European 
Beech. Weight about 610 kg/a3 (39 
lb/ft3) seasoned. Small movement. 
Moderately hard with good mechanical 
properties and is fairly stable in use. 

Heartwood. is moderately durable and 
fire resistant. Logs liable to attack 
by ambrosia (pinhole-borer) beatles. 

Drring: Dries fairly well but rather 
slowly with a tendency to split in the 
initial stages. Kiln schedule C. 
Workins: Saws without difficulty. 
Inter locked srain makes planing 
difficult. Works easily and turns 
well, finishing smoothly. 
Assembly: Glues and holds nails well. 
Tendency to split on nailing. 
Finishing: Takes stain and polishes 
satisfactorily. 

Suitable for general 
furniture, cabinet i.-ork, 
interior joinery. 

carpentry, 
turnery and 

Occurs in reasonable quantities in 
Guyana. Regular supplies possible. 

Source: Guyana Forestry Conmission. 



Scientific name: 

Other names: 

Wood appearance: 

Physical and mechanical 
properties: 

Natural durability: 

J'imber processing: 

Supplies: 
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2. Courbaril (locust) 

lb-menaea courbaril (family: 
Caesalpiniaceae> 

Copalier, Algarrob, Gaupinal, Jatoba. 

Hea.rt.l«>Od light brohn to bl'O'on of ten 
with dark streaks and with a subdued 
golden glow. Sapr-;ood of "'hl tish grey 
colour is sharply defined. Texture 
meditm coarse. 

Grain straight, lustre mediun, uniform 
vessel lines distinct. 

Bole 60-S0 feet long, diameter 24-36 
inches. 

Very hard and strong. Weight varies 
fraa 910 to 1000 kg/m.3 (57-62 lb/ft3) 
seasoned. Moderate shrinkage, 
relatively stable once dry. Good 
mechanical properties, especially 
elasticity. 

Very resistant to decay. 

Drying: dries readily without 
distortion or splitting. 
Working: moderately difficult to work 
but finishes smoothly. Planes and 
turns without difficulty. Good bending 
to steaming process. 
Assembly: glues well, but difficult to 
nail. Fastenings are held well. 
Finishi.ns: Finishes smoothly. 
Polishes and varnishes withvut 
difficulty 

A wood of decorative appearance 
suitable for use in the manufacture of 
high grade furniture, cabinet work, 
decorative joinery and veneer. Also 
used for ship-building, seneral 
construction, and the making of tool 
handles and croquet mallets. 

Occurs widely but not abundantly in the 
Cuyana forests. Re1Ular supplies in 
modes quantities are available. 

Source: Guyana Forestry Conmission. 
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3. Determa 

Ocotea rubra (family: DaUDeCae) 

Louro Vermelho 

Wana, Grignon Franc, Red Louro 

Pale reddish-brown with subdued goldeon 
lustre. Grain straight to irregular, 
texture rather coarse. Bears some 
similarity ~ o a dense grade of African 
~ogany. Bole 60-80 feet long, 
cylirdrical; diameter 24-36 inches. 

Average weight about 620 kg/a3 ( 39 
lb/ft3). Hardness - soft to medi.ua. 
Strength class 5/ 4, generally below the 
average for its density. &vement low 
to moderate. Determa responds 
extremely slowly to atmospheric changes 
and is, thus very stable in use. 

Determa heartwood. is rated durable in 
graveyard and pure culture tests. The 
wood equals Honduras ·Mahogany in its 
resistance to termites, and is also 
fairly resistant to marine borers. 

Determa is highly resistant to moisture 
absorption and has excellent weathering 
characteristics. 

Drrins: kiln schedule E. Because of 
the slow diffusion rate of the moistur 
in the wood Determa is difficult to 
season. 
Workins: saws well, works easily with 
all tools; turns and carves well. 
Finishing: stains and polishes well 
after filling. 

A general utility timber, widely used 
for all kinds of indoor and outtloor 
work. Uses include boat and sbip 
building (keel frame, p; wing ahd 
deckina); carriage and wagon building; 
building construction both interior and 
exterior (framing, stai.fts, windc,ws, 
sash frames, flooring strip&, interior 
trim); cooperage, furniture ~ c.:abinet 
work. 'nle wood is suitable fur bending 
to a moderate radius of curvat1ire. 
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Supplies: Available in considerable quantities. 
Supplies adequate to meet all like!~ 
requil'elEllts, both in quality and 
quantity. The timber is available in 
large sizes. 

Source: Guyana Forestry Commission. 



Scientific name: 

A.T.I.B.T. Standard name: 

Other names: 

Wood appearance: 

Physical and mechanical 
properties: 

Natural durabilitiy: 

Supplies: 
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". Huwballi 

Lo~-opterygillll sa&otii (family: 
.Wlcardiaceae) 

Sl.angenhout 

Koika, Cbotillo 

The wood is brown to reddish-bro.n, 
attractively figures; contains n\lllerous 
narrow to rather wide darker stripes 
and streaks. Lustre mediun. Te.'\."ture 
medi.ta1 uniform. Grain straight, 
S011eti.JEs inter locked or wavy. 

Weight about 50 lb/ft3. Strength class 
4, IK>derately hard; toughness medillD to 
rather brittle. Movement rather low. 
Air dry Hububa.lli canpares closely with 
Burma Teak in all strength properties 
except compression and tension 
perperdicular to grain. 

Resistant to decay; moderately 
resistant to termites. The wood is 
highly resi.stant to moisture absorption. 

Because of its attractive figuring and 
relative scarcity the wood is best 
suited for panelling, high-grade 
furniture and cabinet work. 

'nle wood is frequently found in the far 
interior. Moderate quantities are 
available for export. 

Source: Guyana Forestry Comnission. 
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5. Purpleheart 

Pel tonne pubescens (family: 
Caesalpiniaceae) 

Amarante 

Amaranth, Nazareno, Pau Roxo, Bois 
Violet, Barabu 

Dull bJ"'JWll when freshly cut, rapidly 
oxidizes to violet-purple on exposure 
to light and gradually toning doim in 
course of time to dark purplish-brown. 
Sapwood whitish or cream coloured.. 
Grain generally straight, sometimes 
wavy or inter locked. Texture moderate 
to fine. Bole 50-90 feet long, 
cylindrical; diameter 20-44 inches. 

Wood is very tough, strong and 
resilient. Weight about 860 kg/m3 ( 54 
lb/ft3) seasoned. Movement small 
bending strength 147 N/DD.2 (21399 
lbf /in2) modulus of elasticity 1600 
N/rmiJ. ( 2420, 00 lbf i in2) compression 
parallel to grain 78.5 N/DD.2 (11380 
lbf/in2). Shock resistance mediun. 

Highly resistant to decay, termites and 
fire. Heartwood very durable and 
extremely resistant to preservative 
treatment, but sapwood is permeable. 

Drrins: dries well and fairly rapidly 
with little degrade. Kiln schedule E. 

Workins..;. not difficult to work. Saws, 
planes and turns well, finishing 
smoothly; takes a high polish. 

Assembly: it takes glue well and holds 
nails and screws satisfactorily. 

Finishirur: gives gocd results when 
lacquered or polished. 

Possesses hiah &trength and very good 
durability and is an excellent 
structural timber suitable for heavy 
outdoor ccnstructional work such as 
bridaes, dock work and park benches. 
As floorin1 it has hiah wearing 
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qualities and is suitable for most 
conditions of traffic. Has been used 
successfully in chemical plants for 
vats, filter press plates and frames. 
Suitable for high-grade furniture and 
turnings. Also tJSed for lmki.ng 
billiard cue butts, tool handles, 
interior and exterior joinery. A 
valuable wood for its attractive 
appearance and its strength. 

Supplies: Regular supplies are available. 

Source: Guyana Forestry Coami.ssion 
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6. Silverballi (Group) 

Brown: Licaria canella 
Kereti: Q::otea puberula I Q::otea 
wac:henbeiaii. Q::otea oblonsa 
Kurabara: Q::otea gl~rata 
Swizzlestick: Octotea schomburgkiana 
White: Octoea. canaliculata 
Yellow: Anibe. ovalifolia 

Canela 

Pisie, Caralou, Canelo, Louro Branco, 
I 0 e•d , Preto 

In Guyana. the Silverballi group is 
divided into 'bard' and 'soft', with 
the dividing line being pJt at an air 
dry specific gravity of 37 lb/ft3. 

tbe hearb«>od ranges f roa greyish 
through yellowish h.tf f to light brown 
and darkens on exposure. Lustre medillll 
to high. Texture rather fine to 
moderately coarse. Grain straight. 
'lhe wood usually has a pleasant 
aromatic odor. 

Bole 60-70 feet long; diameter 16-24 
inches. 

'lhe 'bard' Silverbal.!.i is rather light 
to heavy with densities from 37 lb per 
cubic foot. tbe group is generally in 
strength class 2. 

Movement rather low; the lighter 
species shrink less than the heavier 
types. 

!'1oderately resisbnt to insects and 
decay, but susceptible to termites. 
Hishly resistant marine borers. 
Difficult to impreanate. 

DrYirur: kiln schedule G. Silverba.lli 
air dries well with little degrade. 
Work.\nl..:, saws we!l and works easily. 
Assembly: holds nails, screws and 1lue 
well. 



Supplies: 
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Finishing: Finishes smoothly unless 
grll.n is severely interlocked. Paints 
~11. 

'Hard' Silverbe.lli: General carpelltry, 
boat b.ri.lding (pl.anki.ng), suitable for 
ooth interior and exterior work in 
house b.lilding; funli ture and cabinet 
work; suitable for veneer and~· 

'Soft' Sih'erlal.li : general carpelltry, 
interior lolOrk, light funli ture; 
suitable for utility p~. 

Occurs frequently in the Guyana 
forests. Regular supplies are 
available for orders placed in the 
Silverballi group. 

Source: Guyana Forestry Coamisaion. 



Scientific name: 

A. T. I.B. T. Standard name: 

Other names: 

Physical and mechanical 
properties: 

Xatural durability: 

Timber processing: 
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1. Si.mrupa 

Si.maruba. amara (family: Si.marubaceae> 

Acei bmo, ..\cajou blanc, Scemardepa, 
Bittenoood.. 

Heartwood "'hltish, not differentiated 
fl'Olll the whitish or straw coloured 
sap.-ood. Wood has a slightly bitter 
taste, but is odour less. Grain 
straight. Te.nure is medi.1.a, uni.form 
and lustrous. Bole 70-90 feet long; 
diameter 20-24 inches. 

A very light, soft timber. Weights 
about 430 kg/m3 (27 lb/ft3) seasoned. 
In several respects very similar to 
Obeche (Triplochiton scleroxylon). 
Movement small. Low in bending strength 
stiffness, crushing strength and shock 
resistance. 

. 
Timber of low durability, 
easily. Green converted 
easily be treated by short 
diffusion. 

blue stains 
timber can 

dipping and 

DrYins: dries very rapidly and very 
well. Kiln schedule L 
Workins qualiti.!s: Easy to work with 
both manual and machine tools. 
Assembly: glues well. C.an be easily 
nailed with good holding qualities. 
Finishins: easy to paint, stain or 
varnish. 

Suitable for use where a light, easily 
worked hardwood is required and i.nere 
its lack of durability and low strength 
are not important. E.xamples are in 
furniture for interior use, drawer 
slides, and some types of cabinet 
framing; interior joinery and shoe 
heels. E.xceller.t qualities for model 
maki~, utility wood ware an toy 
manufacture. Simarupa peels well and 
makes attractive plywood. 
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Supplies: .~te supplies available in 
~rcial quantities. 

Source: Gu)-ana Forestry Coamission 
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8. Properties of a Belizean Timber Species suitable as a substitute 
to ~ogan.y in furniture prodlction 

Description of Wood: 

Physical properties 

Durability: 

Trade: Santa Maria 
Botanical: CalotlhY llua brasiliense 
Camb.,,-ar. rekoi Stand! Guttiferae. 
Local: 3anta ~ial. Leche ~ia, 
Jacareube. (Brazil) • 

Me.."Cico to Brazil and through the West 
Indies. 

Sap;ood - pa.le pink, 1-2 inches i.:ide. 
Heart - light pinkish to reddish ~n. 
~ and taste - not distinctive. Grain 

generally inter locked. Ta.-t.ure 
medila. Growth rings indistinct, 
usually limited by a fine line of 
parenchyma. Pores - ae:liua, visible, in 
diagonal to radial chains and in 
irregular groups, rather ~rous. 
Vessel lines - distinct, darker than 
background. Rays - very fine, invisible 
to naked eye on cross section; fine but 
distinct on radial surface, darker than 
background; faintly visible on 
+.angential. G\a Veins - often associated 
wi. +h calciua carbonate deposits, rather 
frequent. Parenchyma - in concentric or 
broken tangential lines, indistinct on 
cross section; distinct because of darker 
colour than background on longitudinal 
surfaces, kilere an irregular pattern is 
prnd1iced.. 

Weight: 34--15 lb. per cubic foot at 15 
per cent moisture content. Hardness: 
moderate, abo\..t equal to that of English 
Oak. Shrinkage - above average. From 
green state to about 11 per cent moisture 
content: tangentially 5/8 inch per foot 
radially 3/8 inch per foot. Distortion: 
There is some tendency toc.ards distortion 
in seasoning unless the logs are suitably 
converted., preferably by the 
semi-quartered method. But given this, 
and careful seasoni,nai, the wood has been 
observed to give satisfactory results in 
good class joinery trials over a period 
of eistlt years. 

Resistance to fungal and insect attack 
moderately hilh. Heartwood moderately 



Hecbanical properties 

Working qualities 

Laboratocy tests: 

(a) 
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durable in contact i.;ith the ground. 
Constructional iaterial in e..'-tJOSed 
situations very durable. ~t readily 
attacked by termite. Xot resistant to 
marine borers. Resistance to 
impregnation with preservatives: SaP'OQd 
readily amenable to impregnation, but 
heartwood. extremely resistant. 

In resistance to static benc:iing, shock 
load and splitting, the timber is 
slightly superior to English Oak. It has 
poor bending qualities a.rd. cannot be 
e<mpreSSed without buckling. 

Works with moderate ease in most 
operations with both hand a.rd. J>O'-"er tools 
and is ccgpa.rable with mediua quality 
F.nglish Oak in resistance to cutting. 
Saws: Flat-sawn green wood may cast off 
the saw. Planing: For the dressing of 
seasoned. stock cutter lmives require to 
be kept in good condition i."hile the rate 
feed should be relatively low in order to 
obtain the best results. Unless this 
care is taken pronounced pick-up may 
occur in the stripe f i.gure of fully 
quartered stock, thus causing a-t.ra 
sanding prior to finishing and 
polishing. If obtainable, a cutting 
angle of less than 20 degrees materially 
improves the finished surface. 
Drilling: The woOO. tends to tear at the 
exit hole a.rd. the wood must be carefully 
supported to minimize damage. Turns: 
readily to a reasonably good finish. 
Stains and finishes: well but 
quarter-sa"-n stock requires much sanding 
to remove 'picked-up' grain. Nailing: 
The wood is rather hard to nail a.rd., in 
dimension stock, nails once driven are 
very difficult to pull. Where the darker 
coloured gum streaks are present the 
associated calcium carbonate tends to 
dull the cutter edges. 

One small log of Santa :'iaria ,.-as tested 
at Imperial Institute, London in 1922. 



(b) 

(c) 

Trade trials: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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A prelimina.n- test on 5 logs was made at 
the U.K. Forest Products Research 
Laboratory in 1932- and a major test on 
sane 1400 cubic feet in 1933. 
Four bolts from different parts of the 
same tree lolere tested at Yale School of 
Forestry in 1932. 

Material from the major test was tried by 
woodworking finis. 

Veneer and plyw"OOCI.: The inter locked 
grain persisting throughout the ~-ood. 

caused tearing of rotary cut-stock. Gum 
streaks -were present. Veneers showed a 
tendency to buckle and in drying the 
interlocked grain caused splitting both 
at the ends and middle of the sheets. 
Plywood showed open end-split, torn grain 
and gun streaks while distortion t.oas 

pronounced. 

Plywood 
A short log taken from the parcel 
described in laboratory test (b) above 
was examined by a firm of decorative 
veneer manufacturers, who stated that 
interlocked grain was present and caused 
tearing of rotary cut veneer, and that 
gun streaks were present, thus causing a 
tendency towards splitting and buckling 
in the veneer when drying. ~evertheless 
plywood made up from these veneers and 
kept under observation for some years has 
remained flat and sh°"1'S a fairly 
decorative appearance. For future 
plywood manufacture care should be taken 
to select at source logs which are the 
most suitable in size and shape, and as 
far as possible free of the defects 
mentioned. 

Trials as general purpose furniture 

A favourable report was made on a parcel 
of about 500 cubic feet by a furniture 
manufacturer. The wood was used for 
turnings, light articles of furniture, 
small tables, chairs, mattress sides, 
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couches. It was noted that the condition 
"'"8.S very fair and comparable ~ith other 
coamercial F.mpire timbers. Defects and 
distortion after resawing "'-ere not more 
than 5 percent, "''hich is reasonable. The 
timber had good 'standing' qualities 
during manufacture and final assembly. 

Source: Notes on Forty 1'.Jo Secondary Hard~ood Timbers of British 
Honduras, 1946, Forest Department of British Honduras. 
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9. Properties of a Dominican Timber Species suitable 
for Furniture/Joinery ~laking 

Gomnier 

Scientific name: DacrYOCles e....:celsa Vahl. D. he."3ndra 

Other names: 

Distribution 

The tree: 

The timber: 

(Hamilt. Griseb> (family: Burseraceael 

Goamier blanc, 
(Guadeloupe and 
(Puerto Rico) 

goomier 
!iertiniq.ie) ; 

montagne 
tabonuco 

Goamier occurs in Puerto Rico nnd the 
Lesser Antilles, generally in small groups 
along ridge-tops and upper slopes of ~e 
rain forests in Daainica, Saint Lucia, St. 
Vincent. Grenada, Guadeloupe and St. Kitts. 

Goamier is a large to very large evergreen 
tree reaching a height of 36.0 m and a 
diameter of 1.0 m to 1.5 m although mature 
trees are more ccmnonly 18.0 to 2-l.O m 
tall and 0. 5 to 0. 75 m in diameter. They 
are deep rooted, without buttre~,es, and 
able to stand up well to the aumerous 
hurricanes of the Caribbean. The boles 
are straight and well formed. 

Goamier is variously reported. to resemble 
birch ( Betula, mahogany, and sometimes 
yel~ow poplar (Liriodendron). It is 
perhaps closer in appearance to the 
botanically associated gaboon or oko1.111e 
(AucoUDea), but harder, heavier and much 
finer textured. 

n1e sapwood iS narrow I greyish in COlOur 
and not clearly demarcated fran the 
heartwood which is uni.form pe.le brm.n with 
a purplish cast when freshly cut, turning 
a pinkish br<l'm when dried, and a lustrous 
bro"'n on exposure. The grain is sometimes 
interlocked, producing an attractfre 
ribbon stripe. The lustre is high and 
often satiny in appearance. The texture 
is fine to med.i\.lll and uniform, and in 
general is ~'hat finer textured than 
mahogany. 

The wood weiahs about 6-10 lqJ/m3 when dried. 



Working qualities: 
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Drying: It dries easily with no 
appreciable distortion or other defects. 
Its volUDetric shrinkage from green to 
oven dry is 10.5 percent; tangentially it 
is 6.4 percent and radially 4.1 percent, 
1'.ilich is superior in te:r1E of drying to 
those values for African am Honduran 
mahogany. 
Durability: moderate. 

The timber is easy to 1."0rk rut with a 
tendency to dull cutting edges due to the 
high silica content of the i."Ood.. When 
sharp cutting edges are aintained, the 
i.;ood. finishes smoothly and takes glue and 
all finishes effectively. It is good t .. 'OOCl 
for turning and for holding nails. 

Gommi.er is used extensively in the 
Caribbean area for furniture am cabinet 
making, and in Puerto Rico is often 
stained and sold as 'mahogany'. It is 
also used for boat-building, shingles and 
crates. In the Caribbean, it is 
considered very susceptible to termite 
attack, and for exacting purposes not as 
good as mahogany with its knm.n resistance 
to terndtes. Gommi.er also produqes very 
good veneer. Tests made at the Centre 
Technique du Bois indicate that goamier is 
suitable for plywood, with selected stock 
suitable for decorative veneer. This was 
substantiated by other tests carried out 
in Canada with the recoamendation that 
eccentric peeling produced better quality 
veneer. 

Source: Timbers of the World, Central America and the Caribbean, 1979, 
TIUDA, CK. 

• 



• 

Belize 

Daninica 
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r.xporti.ng Contacts 

~. H. E. Cort, Marketing ~Janager, GU)"Blla 
1 water Street, Kingston, Georgetown, 
WAL.\BA GY, Tel.: 02-54191 

Forestry Coamission, 
Guyana, Tele.'\:: 2262 

Mr. H. Flower, Chief Forest Officer, Foreatry Department, 
Ministry of Xa.tural Resources, P. 0. Box 148, Belmopan, 
Belize, Telex: 102 FOOEIGN BZE, Telephone: (08) 2415 

~. E. W. B. Jerome, Manager, ~forth Eastern Timbers Sai.mi.11 
Palm. Tree-Woodford Hill, Daninica. Tel.: 809--l49-i042 

Mr. D. Southwell, Managing Director, Dominica. Timbers Ltd. 
Smail! (Portsmouth), P. O. Box 198, Roseau, Dominica. 



Title of project 

Company address and contact 

Government Implementing 
Agency 

Executing Agency 

Duration 

Estimated starting date: 

External inputs 

Government inputs 
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Draft Project docunent 

Countu: Jamaica 

Assistance to the Fain.a.y Furniture Factory 
Ltd. in setting up a tool maintenance 
servicing centre 

Fainiay Furniture Factory Ltd. 
Nanse Pen, Small Industries Comple.'1:, 
Kingston 20, JamaiC3., West Indies, Tel.: 
92-34075, Telex 3506 
(Mr. Christian Raebel, Managing Director) 

Jamaica Ilxlustrial Developnent Corporation, 
P. o. Box 505, Kingston, Jamaica 

Lni.ted Nation.q Industrial Developnent 
Organization (UNIDO) 

Three months 

CS$ 25,000 

In kind. 

• 



l 

.. 

• 
• 
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To be indicated in ""inal project docunent. 

PART II - THE PROJECT 

Part II A - Developnent Objective 

To improve the operative efficiency of the furniture and joinery 
industry in Jamaica. 

PART II B - 'Tnmediate Objective 

To enable the Fairway Furniture Factory to acquire the necessary know 
how for providing tool maintenance services to Jamaica's furniture and joinery 
industry. 

PART II C - Background and Justification 

'lbe formal wooden furniture manufacturing sector provides employment to 
over 1, 600 workers which represP..nts a 4. 5 percent of the total employment in 
manufacturing. Fifty of the main furniture factories are members of the 
Jamaica Manufacturers Association ( ~) , while 83 registered factories operate 
outside the Association. Some 36 of these are engaged in furniture export 
activities. 'lbe domina..11t Jamaican exporters of furniture are grouped under 
the Jamaica Furniture Guild established under the sponsorship of the Jamaica 
Furniture Developnent Programne. 

'lbe Jamaican Government, through the Jamaica National Investment 
Pranotion has targeted the furniture industry sector as one with great 
potential for both local and overse>s investment in Jamaica. 

With the exception of few of the larger plants the furniture industry 
as .a whole is ill equipped with respect to tool maintenance. As a result, the 
serviceable life of expensive cutting tools such as carbide-tipped circular 
saws is drastically reduc;ed., while also contributing to inferior surface 
quality of processed. parts, wastage of material and maintenance problems of 
woodworking machines. In order to offset tool maintenance problems some 
pl::mts have cutting tools such as carbide-tipped saws servi~ed. in the L'ni ted 
States of America. · 

In recognition of this major constraint the management of the 
small-scale furniture plant Fairway Furniture Factory has expressed. a keen 
interest in setting up a tool maintenance servicing centre to serve its oi.n 
needs as well as those of other furniture/joinery plants in Jamaica . 

'lbe Fairway Furniture Factory was identified. during the UNIOO/CARICCH 
m.issior. undertaken in Jamaica under project UC/CAR/86/201 as the lea.c:iin& 
small-scale manufacturer of contemporary furniture in CARI~. 

'Ibis project proposes to provide the necessary know-how for the 
establishment and initial operation of the tool maintenance centre by the 
Fairwa> Furniture Plant. 
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P.~ II D - Outputs 

1. Th.e tool maintenance equipnent purchased for the Tool ~1lj_ntenance 

Sen·ici.ng Centre cama:issioned. and operational; and 
2. Three technicians trained in the operation of the equipnent. 

PART II E - .\ctivities 

1. Preparation cf plant layout of the maintenance centre. 
2. Supervision of the installation and trial operation of the 

equipnent; 
3. Calculation of appropriate servicing charges for standard 

maintenance work; 
4. Setting up a simplified costing system to monitor the Centre's 

expenditure and incaDe; and 
5. Training in the operatior~ of the equipnent in the process of 

providing maintenance services. 

PART II F - Inputs 

1. External inp.lts 

11-01 Tool maintenance expert (split mission) 
51-00 Miscellaneous expenses 
99-00 Total external inputs 

2. Government inputs 

2.1 
2.2 

3. 
3.1 
3.2 
3.3 

Local transport 
Secretarial services 

Inprts by Funriture Wood Working Ltd. 
Cost of the tool maintenance equipuent. 
Cost of auxilliary equipnent consuned. 
Counterparts 

PART II G - Related activities 

man/months 

3 24,000 
1,000 

25,000 

In kind 

In kind 

nie selection of the equipnent is provided in the ad hoc report 
prepared under the UNIOO project UC/CAR/86/201 and entitled: Guidelines on 
the selection of woodworking equipnent for the small scale furniture/joinery 
industry in the Caribbean Coamunity (report No. IO/R.53). 

Prior Obligations 

nie equipnent must be purchased before the final approval of this 
technical assistance project. 

J 

" 

• 

• 




